
 

 

 
 

J. A. BERKEY

Attormney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 
ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 
R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-Law,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 
W. H. KooNTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attormney-at-IL.aw.

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 
E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

(Successor to Dr. A. F. Speicher.)

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

Office corner Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
Winter Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, Nov. 27, 1904.

 

  
Under the new schedule there will be 14

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di=-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Fast Bound.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Then it's Different.

 

 

    No IF,
“Love,” remarked the person with

the quotation habit, “laughs at lock-
smiths.”

“It does,” rejoined the student of

human nature, “until the parson comeg

along and claps on the wedlock.”

Charitable View.

How a i - Reformed Church Has
Become Prominent.

Rev. John M. Schick, D. D.,
Washington, D. C.. bie formerly a pas-
tor at Meyersdale, preached Sunday
morning in the Grace Reformed church,

of whieh Rev. John H. Prugh, D. D., is

pastor, at Pittsburg. says the Pittsburg
Times. In speaking of his own congre-

gation, says the Times reporter, Dr.
Schick averred that the coming of
President Roosevelt to Washington

bad made his church. *“My church”

said Dr. Schick. “has been made by the
coming of President Roosevelt to the
city of Washington. Before that time
for 23 years the congregation was weak
and unable to support itself properly,
but now we are prosperous and have
money in the treasury. The denomi-
nation built a memorial church for us

which was dedicated last year. Our
church is crowded when the President
attends, and at other times we just
have a fair-sized audience. Sometimes

the children come with the President,
and at other times I understand they
attend the Episcopal church. with Mrs.
Roosevelt. The newspapers have

placed us before the public, and we
have grown strong in a couple of years.
We are prosperous.”
Rev. Schick used to be the pastor of

the Meyersdale Reformed congrega-
tion, some years ago, and he has many
warm friends throughout this county.

However, his admission that the Presi-
dent’s church attendance has “made
his church,” only indicates that many
people go to church more to worship

men than to worship God. Dr. Schick
himself admits that the attendance at
his church is not large when the Pres-

now of

 

BOLD ATTEaiPT TO ROB.

Aged Maiden Lady in Old Middle-
ereek Terrorized.

[Special to THE STAR.]

SoMERSET, Pa, Jan. 22.—A startling

story comes from the vicinity of New

Lexington, in Middlecreek township.

The modest home of Elizabeth King, a
maiden lady 68 years old, living on the
raad leading from Casselman to New
Lexington, was invaded yesterday in

broad daylight by three men, who, as
soon as they gained entrance to the
Louse, demanded money from their un-

willing hostess.
Miss King, terrified almost beyond

the power of speech, assured the men
that there was no money in the house,
whereupon the leader of the gang

shouted :

“Yes, you have money,

have money in this house.

you live without money?”
At this juncture Miss King desper-

ately seized a poker and commanded
the intruders to leave the house, but

the men laughingly disarmed her and
pushed her into an adjoining room,

where ‘one of the men drew a revolver
from his belt. and holding the muzzle

of the weapon agaiust the forehead of

the aged lady, told her he would shoot

her dead if she made any outery, and

while one of the gang thus guarded
her the two other men went through
the house from the cellar to the attic
in search of money, but their search

was fruitless, and in their chagrin the

outlaws upset most of the furniture,
breaking chairs and dishes before leav-

ing the house.
Miss King’s doughtray, filled with

‘Lib. you
How could

 

Newspaper Interests in

Conbination.

    

inks, and a substantial reduction in the cost of manufacture has

given The Standard Ink Works such a strategical advantage over
their competitors in the ink trade that the editors and publishers who

control and largely own the business have decided to invite the financial
co-operation of the general public in an immediate enlargement of the
working plant. :

The purpose of the corporation is to secure to American newspapers
the absolute control of their ink supply independently of any industrial
combination or other outside influence, and, at the same time, to make
money for its stockholders throughthe sale of printing inks to publishers

and printers in all parte of the civilized world.

The corporation owns and operates, in New York City, a printing ink
factory having a capacity of 10,000 pounds of printing ink a day. The
factory is equipped with the latest and most highly improved machinery
for the manufacture of all grades and colors of printing inks.

The corporation owns and operates, outside of New York, a modern
and fully equipped factory for the preparation of the materials from
which printing inks are made. This factory represents an outlayof be-
tween $50,000 and $100,000.in cash. It has a capacity at present of 100,

000 pounds a day.
It is the intention of the corporation to bring the capacity of its New

York City factory up to the full capacity of the works.
By reason of the recent improvement in the quality of the materials

and the reduction in the cost of manufacture, the corporation is able to
offer to investors this plain business proposition: It can manufacture

better printing inks at a lower cost than any other maker of inks in exist-
ence. It can sell good inks for less than it costs other concerns to make poor

inks, and still earn generous dividends on its outstanding investment. The

profits of manufacture, under the new and more favorable conditions,
will range from 100% to 300%.

RECENT invention has revolutionized the art of making printing

No, 8-—Accommodation........... 1:00A ident is not there. dried fruits, was emptied upon the floor The corporation has no debt,no preferred stock,no bonds. All stock

No. -6—FastLine.................... 11:30 A. M in a promiscuous heap, her smoothing is common stock, full-paid and non-assessable.

No. 46—Through train.............. 4:41 pM CHAMBERLAIN’SE COUGH REMEDY| irons were thrown into the cooking Only stock actually issued counts as capital. Dividends are paid

iN, 16-Accommodntion rer apr S160. THE BEST MADE. stove and heated red hot by the per- only on issued stock.
*No.12—Duquesne Limited...........

No. 10—Night Express..............
No.208—Johnstown Accommo........7:45

We=t Bound.

*No. 9—Night Express............... 3:23 A,

No. 11—Duqguense 58
+No. 18—Accommodation
No. 47—Through train.............. 10:54 A.

No. 5—Fast Line..................., 4:28 p.
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Romantic Rose—"I wonder if Tom

 

 

 

  

  

“In my opinion Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is the best made for colds,”
says Mrs. Cora Walker, of Porterville,

California. There is no doubt about
its being the best. No other will cure
a cold so quickly. No other is so sure

a preventive of pneumonia. No other

  

petrators, as they said, to brand her
person, but this threat was not carried

out.

The would-be robbers came to Miss
King's place in a handsome sleigh
drawn by one horse, and all the while

the search of the house was in progress

 

The active management offthe business is in the hands of practical
and experienced men, all except two of whom have had many years’ ex-
perience as editors and publishers. The Executive Board of Directors
is made up as follows:

Major General Oliver Otis Howard, U. 8. Army (retired), Burling-

' ton, Vermont ; Robert Hunt Lyman, 53-63 Park Row, New York City;
Henry W. B. Howard, Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.; B. Peele

 

 
 

  
 

     
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 
 

 

       
 

No. 49—Accommodation ...... ..... 4:50 p. threw himself at Daisy's feet when is so pleasant and safe to take. These the horse remained hitched to a post in Willet, 142 Fifth Avenue, New York City; Hiram C. Haydn, 178 Bell-
NodmlohnsionnAsaomina... A400 A.M they became engaged?” | are good reasons why it should be pre- the public road. Montgomery King. a flower Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio; Edward B. Smith, 1566 Fifth Avenue, i

oles rp al for time of trains. areastioSue of course I don’t rorad to any other. The fact is that nephew of Miss King, passed over New York City; William Willard Howard, 17 Broadway, New York City. |

onexcept Sunday. BY, 11 OneTiRE odde that she few people are satisfied with any other another road leading to New Centre- For the purpose of extending its business by the construction in fy
threw herself at his head. beop - i

W. D. STILWELL, Agent. after having once used this remedy. ville within a half-mile of Miss King’s New York City of a larger factory for the manufacture on an extensive "

A Call to Duty. For sale by E. H. Miller. 2-1 place and saw the horse and sleigh, but scale of all grades and colors of printing inks, the parent corporation

Let us now be up and doing, ———— he did not suspect trcuble to his aunt nowoffers for sale a limited allotmentjof its} capital stock at the low

THE Let us labor; do not wait; The Cash System. on that account. price of fifty cents a share (par value, $1.00, full-paid and non-assessable).

Each is specialty pursuing— 1t is conceded that the cash system It was a peculiar oversight that the When this sale is closed (which may be at any time without notice),
6s 3” Catching fish digging bait. J i i
HERO - : OF vgeing a which is of necessity adopted by the

|

bandits failed to search their aged the price of stock will be advanced to $1.00 a share.

: Why He Was Skeptical big department houses is what gives victim’s person. Miss King, only half Subscriptions to this allotment of stock should be sent to Mr: Wil-

: 4 . them their chief advantage over the an hour before receiving her unbidden liam Willard Howard, Treasurer, 17 Broadway, New York City.
country merchants. Everything is! guests, returned from New Lexington, Circulars describing the enterprise in detail will be sent free to an ; roky ything g sor! y y
cash with order, thus they know

|

where she made some purchases at a address on application. a

exactly howto figure profits on each | store, and her purse remained in her

MILL article and on their entire business. |dress pocket and thus escaped the

They get the price asked in cash and search of the villainous gang.
save an endless amount of expense in| This is one of the boldest raids ever

We guarantee that the HERO making collections, book-keeping and made in Somerset county. The farmers 10 of : 1.00

will do better work in the separ- bud debts, which the country merchant of the surrounding neighborhood are ois. 2,00py. $1. 8 Year,
: ; h ‘ has in consequence of the credit sys- much exercised over the event and a (

ation of succotash and cleaning of tem. reward has been offered for the ap- y

in, than any other fanning mill. The worst feature of the fcompeti- prehension of the guilty participants.y g :

All screens furnished with the mill tion between the country merchant It is strongly suspected that the out- 3
- ; and the department stores is that |laws have their homes not far from the \
complete for cleaning and separ- many patrons of country merchants Scene of the outrage, and every effort J

ating all the grains raised in your Parson Brown—“Why do you doubt abuse the credit extended to them, | is i mateto bring Ihe Site ] my i
5 . . the genuineness of Green's conver- hamefully. They run up large bills speedy trial in criminal court. Jliss 37 h 1

loiity. Wess for prices. Wel gion with the home merchant on credit, | King is prostrated as a consequence of !
pay the freight. ihus Besever then send cash orders to Chicago. her terrible w3perienve  -

a 8s - aa —————
letting the home merchant wait, and —-—

TWIN CITY SEPARATOR Co., bik and miserable sinner he used to add to the injury seek to justify this Letters Go Astray. is “tl 1 t t sti lati > &, Jk

Minneapolis. Mi % | act of ingratitude on the pretext that There are a great many letters en- 1s Ae c.eanes 2 ‘hos stimulating, meatiest general maga-
polis, Minn. Savers of the Truth. they can save money by sending away trusted to the mails that never reach zine for the family,” says one of the million who read it

- A proverb man ‘once told us— for goods. Tt is very harsh treatment. the persons for whom they are intend- . J 1 1 i; P every month. 1t 18 without question
. And we will here repeat; of which the home merchant has a|ed. The anpual report of the superin-

Rockers for the Home A corn upon the cob is worth right to complain. tendent of the Dead Letter Office has “The Best at 7 P on : Pian
AT FACTORY PRICES A dozen on your feet.” any rice. i
Ships ot direct to the Catotaes 2 There is, however, but one remedy, | just been made public, and shows that ”

Veijed Sarcasm. and that is the cash system. The the receipts of he several Penn o Great features are promised for next year—six or more The xh

hone merchant i a" ger ys Srderiveredanil ii Srlgr? wholesome interesting short stories in every number, con- mean the s:
ds 8 « . . . : . 7

kind of treatment while he exien irces aggrega p tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by ]
unlimited credit, and while human nu- which 7,747,100 pieces were ordinary : .

: : such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens -
ture continues unchanged. With the unclaimed letters. qQ J 1. is fi 34 ‘

2 cash system he can easily undersell ihe It is not the fault of the mails that Ray Stannar d Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White, WM. KNAI
3 = big stores in staple goods. He will nearly 8000000 letters reached the and Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into’ your home BUSH & G
¥ § then get the trade which he is now Dead Letter Office, but of the senders. by taking advantage of this } STRICK &

t losing. His patrons’ will not have to Some of the letters were not properly . !

1 § dodge him on account ofgfhis book nc- addressed, while many were not ad- Special Offer: VICTOR,

® ps counts. This business policy ought to dressed at all. In many instances the : HOBERT )

3 g and will be adopted some dny, bur in letters were not delivered, because the Ja Send $1.00 before January 31, 1905, for a subscription for the year 1905

é x the meantime we would call attention persons to whom thev were addressed and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1904 KIMBALL,
I 3 to the ingratitude of shoppers in tax- could not be found. —fourteen months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE'S, SHUBERT,

ing their home merchant’s financial But in every instance the letter 48-59 East 23d Street, New York City. Write for agents’ terms OXFORD

«I wouldn't be a cook for the world,” bility for credit, and sending their would have been returned to the writer » i :

1 said the typewriter boarder. ready cash to the foreign merchant.— instead of going to the Dead Letter = We hav

“Of course not,” rejoined the old Herald. Office, had the writer’s name and ad- i Tuner and IStockton il
i bachelor. “It would be impossible dress appeared on the corner of the ;| wi Ts

b No. 42 for you to cook for the world.”—Cin- COUGHS AND COLDS. envelope. Of the letters opened at the orWhite-Schram_Convolute Spring Rock } WwW WwW 2

foreashhGenuineLeather UUp Sinnati Eagtirer All coughs, colds and pulmonary Dead Letter Office, 65821 were found ar on eeds! ~~ A

. In the Gloaming. complaints that are curable are quickly to contain money, amounting in all to THISTLE-INE is sure death to Canada Thistl ) REIC
a0lime ofRockershasanestablishedrenu-| Now doth the back porch hold a pair, cured by One Minute Cough Cure. $52,807.50. So far as possible money andall oth ? tati Thistles
ability. foxcomplete Catalogue. When the summer day is done; Clears the phlegm, draws out inflam- and other valuables that go astray in other noxious vegetation. i

TOMLINSON CHAIR MFG. CO., Two forms with but a single chalr, mation and heals and soothes the af- the mails are returned to the persons 10 i0AR no,longer beconsidered an experiment. That it is able :
9” . . . : i

FheShShir House.gnPoint,Point, N. s Two hearts that throb as one. fected parts, strengthens the lungs, sending them, but this can not always hundredsofletters wehaveSeceivedfromfarmers,ae

: His Sph wards off pneumonia. Harmless and

|

be done, because the sender fails to oRfatRoroughtesissioness,3re, railroad officials andoleswho have
. . . T

8 ohere. pleasant to take. Sold by E. H. Mil- give his own address, and sometimes and weed in walks,drivewaysand streotgutterswithTHISTLEING
: 9.1 |even his name is omitted from the let- han fo cutor dig them out;ler. . If you have a lawn or back yard in which iajoke rid

on] ter. It can not be denied that care- esLTRa consult inan de on,

Pevristis Ie nme16Jockforwhen THE BLANKS WE KEEP. lessness in the matter of directing let- ts Jouunno Finkofflueaordering.forfor en used according ®
alve dm— i 8, we guarantee the r ts 10 tisfactory.

Dewle*Wich ral Saive 5 ihe The following blanks canbe obtainedliraie the 5 nd for Circular. Te uivr 8 is ( [

DeWittsis th Ty Witch Hazsi Sal i 1 I # ? goofaisistheonly WitchHazeSive at all times at THE STAR office Leases, deal of woney and worriment, The THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL CO0., No. I0 S. Ionia Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds, ¥ 4 .
public has been told again and again to 0

i C aze Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re- h di : ar

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten- Dea: > Dre Irsosion right,
All others are counterfeits—base imi- ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons, of letters, but it looks as if carelessness 74s ALISBURY HAC .

lations,EeDS,Tesseven Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims had become a disease, and #hose af- ES ACK LINE Toys for Hi
Io aoamic for Plies: Diag. medio for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe- ¢o.c0q with it are seldom cured. «AND LIVERY.~~
Mching and Protruding Piles. ‘Also Cuts, nas. Criminal Warrants,ete. f / i 1 Byg
rg S ain, f2carations, — : Cc Ww. St ¢ P - | XMAS! patron

S, olls, - oaRheimsandaotherSin D@CLOCK REPAIRING, Gun SPEEDY Feline. 2 {Ye Staves, Toprietor| nave justre-
smithing and many other kinds of re-| A salve that hess Wihoat a_scar is B=TwoharksSESunday, be- | ceived the finest and largest line of Toys— 0)

irw , 1 DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. No rem- tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect- | beautiful Toys to please every b d girl.
pair work done Dhestly, prompily and edy effects such speedy relief. It draws ing with trains east and west. | Come and see my display ofyan: : .
substantially. All work left at the out Infismmatiod, Joothis, cools and Schedule: make your holiday purchases. : ——

He—"Don’t you know I'm a fatalist? Theoph. Wagner residence will be heals all cuts, burns and bruises. A Hack No.1 leavesSalisburyat........ 8A.M Wm. R.HASELB " ; jv 9

aSPARED IY 1 believe Roonat 1s to be will be.” promptly attended to, at reasonable Surecure for Piles and skin diseases. Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at........ 1P.M ARTE hE ve Foley’:$
E.C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago 1 ; : DeWitt’s is the only genuine Witch Returning, No1leaves Meyersdale at 1 P. u CTs . * cures colds

: She— wen, I'm quitein Cholly, prices, by the undersigned. Hazel Salve. Beware of counterfeits, No.2 leaves Meyersdaleat............. 6 P. N ; Wii's
: thas Jou Taig do anything to pre- they are dangerous. Sold by E L@~First class rigs for all kinds of trav-- Foley’S Honey anda Tar: : hre
SOLD BY B, H, MILLER. oD Cc ; Se tt Miller. 2-1 el,at reasonable prices. | for children,safe,sure. No eplates. I The

  


